Registration

Please register at least two weeks prior to each class.

Phone: 843.574.6152
Mail: Trident Technical College
     P.O. Box 118067, CE-M
     Charleston, SC 29423-8067
Fax: 843.574.6310
Online: www.tridenttech.edu/ce > Registration Information
Email: ce.reg@tridenttech.edu
In person: Trident Technical College
          Continuing Education Center, Main Campus, Bldg. 910
          2001 Mabeline Road, North Charleston, SC 29406
          Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

It is the policy of Trident Technical College that no discrimination on the grounds of race, color, disability, religion, gender, sexual orientation, age, marital status, veteran status, gender identity, pregnancy, or national or ethnic origin will exist in any area of the college.
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Around the World with Dance  (Ages 7-11) $49
Travel around the world and learn about amazing dances originating in America as well as other countries. Learn about dances from the Tango, West African, and ballet to jazz, tap, hip-hop, the cha-cha, salsa and swing.
XDYP-511 1590  Sept. 10  Sa  9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Bringing Dance to Life  (Ages 12-16) $49
Bring your dance to life and learn about both live-feed video dance and creating dance videos. Create dance videos using computer programs to video your dance and edit and leave with a dance video masterpiece.
XDYP-512 1605  Nov. 5  Sa  9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Improv Dance  (Ages 7-11) $49
Learn basic elements of dance and design principles of choreography. Play various dance games and participate in activities to learn dance concepts. Put them all together to create your own dances.
XDYP-515 1608  Oct. 15  Sa  9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Sweetgrass Basket Making – A Gullah Tradition  (Ages 7-17) $32
Learn the history and art of sewing sweetgrass baskets unique to the Gullah people of the Lowcountry from Vera Manigault, innovator of her trademarked Colorful Baskets. This class not only teaches you how to make your own sweetgrass creation, but you will make and take home your own handmade small sweetgrass basket, ornament or key ring in natural color.
XDYP-518 1611  Sept. 17  Sa  9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

The Very Merry Players  (Ages 8-13) $179
Come join The Very Merry Players Theater Club under the direction of Pamela Ward. The Very Merry Players are forming a Youth Theater Troupe based on the traveling theater concept and will present a performance on Dec. 10. This program is designed for students who wish to expand their knowledge of theater arts and performance. This club is not audition-based, but material will be selected to allow each student to excel. The mission for The Very Merry Players is to see each actor gain confidence, self-esteem, teamwork skills, and to become lifelong lovers of the arts!
XDYP-519 1612  Sept. 13-Nov. 29  Tu  6-7:30 p.m.

Donut Delights  (Ages 8-16) $59
Go nuts for donuts. Learn to make your own special round treats from jelly, sprinkles, glazed and crystal sugar donuts.
XDYP-513 1606  Nov. 12  Sa  9 a.m.-noon

Gingerbread Houses  (for Kids and Adults) $65
Join us in celebrating the holiday season and decorate your very own homemade gingerbread house with an assortment of candies to include traditional gum drops and peppermints to modern-day treats. Create a winter wonderland by covering your house with powdered sugar snow. Adults and kids alike enjoy creating spectacular gingerbread homes in the Culinary Institute of Charleston kitchens. This year they can also enjoy taking home a special Holiday Cookie Kit for $20 that includes six homemade gingerbread cookies to include four gingerbread figurines, a Christmas tree and a snowman, an icing piping bag and assorted candies to decorate at home. Holiday snacks are served. Registration includes one adult and one child or one single adult can register.
XBKP-506 1533  Dec. 3  Sa  10-11:30 a.m.
XBKP-506 1534  Dec. 3  Sa  Noon-1:30 p.m.
XBKP-506 1535  Dec. 3  Sa  2-3:30 p.m.

Halloween Cupcakes  (Ages 8-16) $59
Take an ordinary cupcake and learn to create scary, sugary, Halloween treats the entire family can enjoy. Combine your favorite cupcake mix with icing and candy to add a scary treat.
XDYP-514 1607  Oct. 15  Sa  9 a.m.-noon

Kool-Aid Kids Kookies  (Ages 8-16) $59
What kid doesn’t like cookies and Kool-Aid? Learn to make homemade sugar cookies and Kool-Aid flavored frosting to decorate and impress your friends.
XDYP-516 1609  Sept. 3  Sa  9 a.m.-noon

Rolling in the Dough  (Ages 8-16) $59
After-school snacks can be made healthy and fun. Learn how to create fun snacks making them more enjoyable with every bite. Experiment with pizza, pretzels and bread that include healthy toppings the entire family would love to eat.
XDYP-517 1610  Sept. 17  Sa  9 a.m.-noon